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1. OPENING OF THE SESSION: Item 1.1 of the Provisional Agenda
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The CHAIRMAN declared the twenty-fifth session of the Board open'.

He felt that it was unnecessary to make a speech at the opening of the session 

which, he suggested, should be devoted to work, keeping the speeches for the Assembly. 

He wished, however, to welcome Dr Chatty and Dr Abdul Rahim, who were attending the 

Board as members for the first time. He also noted with great pleasure the presence 

of the representatives of the United Nations, the specialized agencies and other 
governmental organizations, who included Mr Spinelli, Director of the European Office 

of the United Nations, representing the Secretary-General of the United Nations;

Sir Herbert Broadley, representative of UNICEF; Mr Métall of the ILO; and 

Mr Symonds, of the Technical Assistance Board. He also extended a welcome to the 

representatives of the non-governmental organizations in official relationship with 

WHO.

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA: Item 1.2 of the Provisional Agenda (Documents EB25/1 
and Add.l, 2 and 3)

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to consider the provisional agenda (document 

EB25/1) together with the supplementary agenda (document EB25/1, Add.l, 2 and 3)»



He proposed that item 2.5 (Joint Committee on Health Policy UNICEP/WHO) should 

be renamed as nJoint activities with UNICEF” and considered in two parts: "Develop

ments In activities jointly assisted with UNICEF" (2.5.1) and "Joint Committee on 

Health Policy UNICEP/WHO" (2.5.2)# the latter being sub-divided into "(a) Report of 

the Joint Committee" and "(b) Terms of reference of the Joint Committee".

It was so agreed.

Dr METCALFE said that he would wish to raise the question of currency of 

contributions at some stage, and suggested that he might do so under item 9*1 
(Status of collection of annual contributions and advances to the Working Capital 

Fund).

It was so agreed.

Decision: The agenda and supplementary agenda were adopted as amended.

The CHAIRMAN announced that a revised agenda including all relevant document 

numbers would be distributed in time for the following meeting.

3. PROGRAMME OF WORK

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Board should meet from 9*30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m., 

with a short recess at 11.0 a.m., and from 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m., with a short 
recess at 4.0 p.m.
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Decision: The time-table suggested by the Chairman was adopted.
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The CHAIRMAN said that, in accordance with Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure 
of the Executive Board, notice had been received from certain governments of their

■ * • ' 
wish to designate a representative to participate without vote in the deliberations 

on items of the agenda of particular interest to them. The Government of Switzerland 

had requested that its representative should attend the discussion of item 9*9 

(headquarters accommodation), and the Government of India had expressed its desire 

to be represented in the discussion of item 6.4 (Invitation to hold the Fourteenth 

World Health Assembly away from headquarters).

He proposed that the Board should begin its work by considering item 2.11 

(Reports of expert oommittees). It would, however, be necessary to interrupt 

consideration of that item on Wednesday morning to discuss a number of items of the 

agenda which the Board should consider as soon as possible because they were 

relevant to the work of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance and the 

consideration by the Board of the Committee's report. The items concerned were 

4.1 and 4.2, 3*5, 9.2, 9.6, 10.1, 3.3, 9.11# 2.2, 6.4, 6.5, 9.7 and 9.3

It was so agreed.
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4. EXPERT COMMITTEE ON RADIATION - SECOND REPORT (MEDICAL SUPERVISION IN
RADIATION WORK): Item 2.11.1 of the Agenda (Document EB25/31)

Dr DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, In Introducing the report, explained that 

the Expert Committee had carried out the study as a result of a decision taken by 

the Health Assembly when it approved the programme for 1959* The study was part of 

the Organization's programme in the field of protection against radiation. The 

Expert Committee had made no recommendations, but had drawn up a manual dealing with 

the various aspects of the problem of medical supervision of persons exposed to 

radiation. The subjects covered by the chapters of the report included the role 

of medical supervision in a radiological health programme; the categories of work 

in which people were exposed to radiation; the selection of personnel and the 

medical criteria for radiation work; the limitation of radiation work; medical 

examinations and the keeping of medioal records; and the action to be taken by the 

medical staff in case of contamination. The Director-General considered that the 

technical advice, designed for the medical staff of the factories and laboratories, 

would be extremely useful in those undertakings in which the staff were exposed to 

radiation, and it therefore proposed that the Board should authorize its publica

tion.

Professor ZHDANOV said that the Expert Committee on Radiation had done an 

excellent job and he agreed that it was essential to publish the report. He 

wished, however, to suggest that the Secretariat should in the future consider
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the question of the permissible level of radiation. It was true that the Expert 

Committee had been considering that subject,but the medical aspects of the question 
were interesting and should be considered in detail, especially as standards varied 

in the different countries and it was necessary to find a common denominator.

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the Secretariat would take note of that 

point. The composition of the Expert Committee had not lent itself to determining 
the acceptable permissible doses of radiation, which was at the same time a problem 

of radiobiology and of radiophysics. It was true that much remained to be done 

before general agreement was reached on the permissible doses - and on the standardi

zation of units of measurement - but the problem was part of the Organization's 

general programme, and its importance was recognized.

The CHAIRMAN submitted the following draft resolution for the consideration 

of the Board»
The Executive Board

1. NOTES the second report of the Expert Committee on Radiation
(Medical Supervision in Radiation Work);
2. THANKS the members of the Committee for their work} and

J. AUTHORIZES publication of the report.

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted (see resolution EB25.Rl).
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5, EXPERT COMMITTEE ON BIOLOGICAL STANDARDIZATION - THIRTEENTH REPORT:
Item 2.11.2 of the Agenda (Document КВ25/1Л)

Dr GRASHCHENKOV, Assistant Director-General, said that, as well as the 

members of the Expert Committee, a representative from the Food and Agriculture 

Organization and four temporary advisers and a consultant had attended the 
meeting held in Geneva from 31 August to 5 September 1959. The report 

dealt first with the Committee*s conclusions on the standardization o£ 

fourteen different antibiotics. The Committee had established international 
reference preparations of several antibiotics and had made arrangements 

for further assays of the others which it had considered.

An international referenoe preparation for vitamin B12 had been established. 
In order to standardize those enzyme preparations which had clinical application, 

the Committee had arranged for oo-operation to be initiated with the International 
Unions of Pure and Applied Chemistry and of Biochemistiy.

The report further described the progress being made in relation to a 
number of important vaccines, including BCG, poliomyelitis, rabies, smallpox 
and typhoid vaccines.

A large number of different sera had also been dealt with; preparations
of antitoxoplasma serum, anti-yellow-fever serum and anti-vaccinia gamma

¥
globulin were being obtained to serve as international standards. Further 

work had been begun on staphylococcal products in view of the importance 
of staphylococcus problems.



The report of the Expert Committee dealt finally with international standards 

for substances with veterinary as well as medical use, and covered the problems of 

standardizing a large set of diagnostic reagents which were Important in the 

identification of pathogenic viruses and bacteria.

The Expert Committee had studied the requirements for smallpox vaccine and 

the general requirements for the sterility of biological substances which had been 

formulated by study groups and, apart from a few minor amendments, had found the 

formulation of those requirements satisfactory.

Professor ZHDANOV expressed his satisfaction at the results of the Expert 

Committee's work, particularly since the questions raised at the previous session 

for consideration had now been dealt with. The results achieved by the Expert 

Committee would greatly facilitate the future work of the Organization and the 

Committee must be congratulated on them.

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Board would wish to associate itself with the 

views expressed by Professor Zhdanov, and submitted the following draft resolution 

for the consideration of the Board:

The Executive Board

1. NOTES the thirteenth report of the Expert Committee on Biological
Standardi zation;

2. THANKS the members of the Committee for their work; and

3» AUTHORIZES publication of the report.

EB25/Min/1 Rev.l - 10 -

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted (see resolution EB25.R2).
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6. SUB-COMMITTEE ON NON-PROPRIETARY NAMES OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE ON 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS - NINTH REPORT:
Item 2,11.3 of the Agenda (Document EB25/12)

Dr GRASHCHENKOV, Assistant Director-General, said that the Sub-Committee had 

met with the main object of selecting international non-proprietaiy names for a 

number of new pharmaceuticals, some of which had already been, and some of which 
were about to be, introduced into therapeutics. The use of those names in the 

different countries helped to prevent confusion in the distribution and 

dispensing of the increasing number of important new pharmaceutical preparations. 
The collaboration of manufacturers was essential to the operation of the 

programme^ which was based mainly on the goodwill of all interested national 
authorities, firms and others. It also depended on the co-ordination through 

WHO of the work and decisions of the control and naming authorities in the 

different countries. That co-operation and goodwill had been obtained 
increasingly and remarkably, despite the difficulties of selecting names 

acceptable to all the different Member States, One hundred and eight proposed 
international non-proprietaiy names had been selected. After the session a Hat 
of eight proposed names of substances liable to produce addiction had been sent 
to Member States with a circular letter from the Director-General, Another 
list covering a hundred of the names selected was in preparation and was to be 

forwarded to Member States and printed in the WHO Chronicle in Februaiy I960,

A third list of recommended international non-proprietaiy names had been 

published in the WHO Chronicle for December 1959j and a recapitulative list of 

752 names was in preparation and would be issued during I960,



A revision had been made of the general principles used in the selection of 

names in the different countries in order to bring about a uniformity in those 

principles. A growing number of countries were using the non-proprietary names 

proposed by WHO in their volumes of specifications for pharmaceutical preparations, 

regulations, etc.

The CHAIRMAN submitted the following draft resolution for the consideration 

of the Board:

The Executive Board

1. NOTES the ninth report of the Sub-Committee on Non-proprietary Names
of the Expert Committee on Specifications for Pharmaceutical Preparations;

2. THANKS the members of the Committee for their work.

Decision; The draft resolution was adopted (see resolution EB25.R3)

7. EXPERT COMMITTEE ON ADDICTION-PRODUCING DRUGS - TENTH REPORT; ACTION IN
RESPECT OP INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS ON NARCOTIC DRUGS: Item 2.11.4 of the
Agenda (Documents EB25/11 and EB25/41)-*-

Dr GRASHCHENKOV, Assistant Director-General, introducing the item, drew 

attention to the fact that the item called "Action in respect of International 

Conventions on Narcotic Drugs" was closely related to the Expert Committee's report 

in that that action was based on the Expert Committee's recommendations.

The tenth report of the Executive Committee recommended (section 1) that eight 

new substances with morphine-like analgesic and addiction-producing properties 

should be placed under international control. The Committee was concerned about the
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continuing increase in the number of drugs to be controlled internationally, many 
of which never came into medical use, and suggested (section 2, third paragraph) 
that a more practical list be prepared for control purposes. The delay of national 

control, statistical difficulties, and the treatment of drug addicts were also 
dealt with in section 2, Section 3 contained descriptions of the technical aspects 
involved in the decisions to be taken by the Director-General in placing drugs under 
international narcotics control. The Committee was of the opinion that WHO 

definitions for “addiction-forming" and "habit-forming" drugs were valid in general 
and stated that the criterion for international control should be liability to abuse 
resulting in risk to the community. Section 4 gave the reasons for promoting 
research into drug addiction; section 5 dealt with some technical questions related 
to the inclusion of narcotics in the first-aid kits of international aircraft; and 

section 6 contained a number of technical comments on the third draft of the Single > 
Convention on Narcotic Drugs in response to resolution 689 J (XXVI ) of the Economic 
and Social Council. Section 6,3 deserved special mention as containing the 

Committee’s recommendation that all preparations which were obsolete or toxic or 

both should be removed from the list of preparations exempted from international 
control. The Annex dealt with the problem of finding a strong morphine-like analgesic 
drug not accompanied by the addiction-producing properties inherent in morphine. A 
partial solution was reported in detail.
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The eight drugs which the Director-General, acting on the recommendations 

contained in the tenth report of the Expert Committee on Addiction-Producing Drugs, 
had recently decided should be placed under the same regime of international control 

as morphine were listed in document EB25/4l,^ submitted to the Board in accordance 
with resolution WHA7.6,

The Board could either adopt the usual resolution authorizing the publication 
of the report and its transmittal to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
with a further operative paragraph referring to 'Une coments which the Organization 

had been invited to make under resolution 689 J (XXVl) of the Economic and Social 
Council on the third draft of the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs; or it 

could adopt separate resolutions, in which case it would be able to take a more 
positive stand in regard to the Expert Committee’s observations and refer to the 
routine technical advice to narcotics control organs of the United Nations in a 

way which would not be appropriate in a resolution on an expert committee report.

Mr YATES (Division of Narcotic Drugs of the United Nations), speaking at the 

invitation of the Chairman, said that co-operation between WHO and the United 

Nations on the parts of the narcotics control system which were of common interest 
was continuing harmoniously.

The United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs would welcome the research 

proposed, but would at the same time realize that the programme was a large one 
and concerned only one small sector of WHO's activities. It would realize that 
progress would take time.

^ Reproduced as Annex 6 to Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 99



Referring to the Expert Committee's report, section 5# on the carriage of 

narcotic drugs in aircraft first-aid kits, he informed the Board that representatives 

of the International Civil Aviation Organization, the World Health Organization, 

the International Criminal Police Organization, and the United Nations had met 

recently, in Geneva, and agreed on a number of recommendations at present being 

circulated to governments.

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL advised the Board to adopt two separate resolutions: 

one on the report itself, possibly in the usual terms, authorizing publication and 

noting action taken by the Director-General in accordance with resolution WHA7.6; 

and a second on the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, approving the Expert 

Committee's comments on that draft Convention and requesting the Director-General to 

forward those comments to the United Nations with the necessary technical explanations.

In the absence of any comment on that suggestion, the CHAIRMAN submitted the 

first draft resolution for the consideration of the Board:

The Executive Board

1. NOTES the tenth report of the Expert Committee on Addiction-producing
Drugs;

2. NOTES the action taken by the Director-General, in compliance with
resolution WHA7.6, with regard to the notifications forwarded to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations;

3. THANKS the members of the Committee for their work;

4. AUTHORIZES publication of the report;

5• REQUESTS the Director-General to transmit the report to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations.
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Decision: The draft resolution was adopted (see resolution EB25.R4)
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The CHAIRMAN then submitted the second draft resolution for the consideration 

of the Boards
The Executive Board,
Considering that the Economic and Social Council, in resolution 689 J 

(XXVl), invited the World Health Organization to transmit to the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations its comments on the third draft of the 
Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs;

Having noted the observations on the draft Single Convention made 
in the tenth, report of the Expert Committee on Addiction-producing Drugs,
1, APPROVES these observations, and
2» REQUESTS the Director-General to transmit them, to tha 0aer®tAr#- 
General of the United Nations, together with any comments of a technical 
nature that may be deemed appropriate.

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted (see resolution EB25.R5).

8. EXPERT COMMITTEE ON TUBERCULOSIS - SEVENTH REPORT: Item 2.11.5 of the 
Agenda (Document EB25/16)

Dr KAUL, Assistant Director-General, introducing the Expert Committee's 
seventh report, said that the Committee had reviewed the WHO tuberculosis programme, 

endorsing its basic premise that emphasis should be on the public health approach; 

stressed the importance of prevalence surveys and, where reliable morbidity and 
mortality data were not available, of sample surveys; and given its opinion as 

to the best index of prevalence.
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The Committee made a number of specific recommendations on methods of 

examination for tuberculosis: (complete standardization of tuberculin testing., 

and the use of the 70 mm mirror optics camera in preference to the fluoroscope).
In regard to prevention, it concluded that BCG vaccination could give substantial 

protection, was safe, economical and suitable for mass application, and should 

therefore have an important place in the tuberculosis control programmes. It 

also endorsed the recommendation that, in areas of high prevalence, INH should 

be administered to tuberculin reactors who had not recently received BCG and who 

were in contact with infectious cases, but was not prepared to recommend its 

prophylactic administration to tuberculin negative persons likely to be exposed 

to infection.

As regards treatment, the Committee recommended that countries with high 

prevalence and limited resources should concentrate on domiciliary care rather 

than on hospital construction. However, where hospital beds were readily available, 

all measures likely to assist recovery and protect the public should be applied, 

including at least a preliminary period of hospitalization.

The Committee noted that drug resistance had not proved to be the public 

health problem feared at first. It recommended that the Organization take 

appropriate steps to establish international standards for the definition and 

determination of drug resistance so that comparisons could be made from one area 

to another.



The Committee agreed that tuberculosis control should be related to other health 

problems and planned as part of the general public health programme, though the 

tuberculosis control programme should be administered by a qualified director in the 

health administration. While realizing that it could not be achieved in all 

countries in the near future, the Committee had nevertheless recommended eradication 

as the aim of control programmes, a more immediate aim being to eliminate tuberculosis 

as a public health problem (that could not be considered achieved until the proportion 

of natural reactors among children aged 14 had been reduced to less than one per 

cent.).

On the question of research, the Committee thought that WHO should give special 

emphasis to field or epidemiological research; it had also discussed the practical 

implications of a number of research activities at present being co-ordinated by the 

Organization and had recommended their continuation.

Dr HOURIHANE expressed his appreciation of the report.

Referring to the Expert Committee's recommendations on basic methods and 

techniques for examination, on page 56 of the report, he noted that no mention had 

been made of the part played in diagnosis by the clinician. While he appreciated 

that the subject under discussion concerned mass rather than individual diagnosis, 

the list of methods seemed to him incomplete without such mention.

Professor ZHDANOV Joined Dr Hourihane in expressing appreciation of the report.

He particularly welcomed the new approach by which the measures advocated were 

related to the different circumstances in the various countries. That approach was

EB25/Min/1 Rev.l - 18 -
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likely to be effective and was a suitable basis for development of the 

Organization's work in the future; it might also be adopted with profit in other 

fields. He expressed the hope that the Committee would continue to meet at regular 

intervals of two or three years in order to advise the Organization on the conduct 

of its future work.

Dr LE-CUU-TRUONG congratulated the Expert Committee on its report.

In regard to chemoprophylaxis, he asked why the Committee had not been prepared 

to recommend primary chemoprophylaxis; and how long INH treatment of tuberculin 

positive children should continue.

Dr KAUL, answering Dr Hourihane, said that the Expert Committee had dealt with 

examination and diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculosis exclusively as a public health 

problem, and consequently had been more concerned to find methods and techniques 

applicable in the field than to specify those applicable for the diagnosis of 

individual patients. He agreed that the clinician had a unique part to play in 

individual diagnosis, but in mass diagnosis and control campaigns it was not always 

possible for clinicians to be present in the field, and clinioa.1 diagnosis took 

some time. It was for those reasons that less emphasis had been laid on examina

tion by a clinician than might have been expected.

In reply to Dr Le-Cuu-Truong, he said that the Expert Committee had not been 

prepared to recommend mass primary chemoprophylaxis because the methodology of
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efcemoprophylaxis in mass campaigns had not been completely worked out. Chemoprophylaxis, 
as a public health measure, seemed very promising for the future and WHO was supporting 
field investigation of its possibilities.

Professor ETEMADIAN asked for more detailed information on chemoprophylaxis.

Dr de MARCHI (Tuberculosis) said that the Expert Committee had endorsed the 

recommendation made by the WHO Study Group on Chemotherapy and Chemoprophylaxis in 

Tuberculosis Control. That recommendation stated that while the essential scientific 

information was being obtained Ш Н  should be administered to cutaneous reactors to 

tuberculin who had not recently received BCG and who were the associates of 

infectious cases of tuberculosis in areas of high tuberculosis prevalence. The details 
of the recommendation were as follows:

1. A positive tuberculin reactor is defined as any person whose cutaneous 
reaction to the 5-TU test includes an area of induration of at least 10 mm 
in diameter.

2. INH should be given alone and in a single daily dosage of 5 mg per kg 
of body-weight.

Z>. The administration of INH should be continued for a minimum period of 
six months and in any case for so long as the index case remains infectious.

4. Before INH administration is started, a chest roentgenogram should be 
obtained to exclude the possibility of the presence of parenchymal pulmonary 
tuberculosis. Any lesions so detected should be treated according to the 
recommendation . . . for the treatment of tuberculous cases.^

1 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser. 1957, 141, 8



That was the usual procedure. In addition, children under four years of age who had 

recently changed from negative to positive reaction were to be given prophylactic INK 

treatment.

Dr LE-CUU-TRUONG expressed the fear that, by publishing the report, the 

Organization might be assumed to have adopted its conclusions. Was he to understand 

that children under the age of four should be given prophylactic INH treatment in the 

circumstances indicated?

The CHAIRMAN explained that the feeling of the Expert Committee had been that, 

in high prevalence areas, children with positive tuberculin reactions not caused by 

recent BCG vacoination should receive INH, even if they showed no lesions or other 

signs of tuberculosis as a disease, in order to prevent their infection from 

developing into a disease,

Dr de MARCHI added that the Expert Committee had specified six months as an 

average which would suffice in most cases.

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Study Group on Chemotherapy and Chemoprophylaxis 

in Tuberculosis Control, which had made the original recommendation, had realized that 

no conclusive information was available and had made its recommendation provisional 

pending further essential scientific information, and therefore subject to modification 

if the period of treatment proved inadequate.

Dr ABU SHAMMA asked whether INH resistance was likely to become a public health 

problem.

- 21 - EB25/Min/1 Rev.l
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Dr de MARCHI said that was unlikely because the duration of prophylactic 

treatment was very limited and the doses low.

The CHAIRMAN explained that the Expert Committee had concerned itself only with 
the public health problem and had been of the opinion that the INH resistance to be 

found in certain cases was not sufficient to constitute such a problem.

Professor ZHDANOV said that the Expert Committee’s work would be useful in that 
it recommended different courses of action in different situations. He hoped that 

the Secretariat would develop that approach and intensify antituberculosis activities 

in view of the importance of the disease, which was no less than that of malaria.

It would be useful for an expert committee to meet in the near future to work 

out different methods and plans according to the incidence of the disease, the age 

of primary infection, the state of development of the health administration in the 

country concerned, the number of qualified personnel available, and possible use of 

auxiliaries for certain parts of programmes. The plans could be tried out in pilot 

projects. In that way, the Organization would be able to help in the solution of 

the tuberculosis problem in the various countries with the maximum of flexibility and 

efficiency. Such plans and methods could not, of course, be imposed on national health 
authoritiesj they should be applied in collaboration with them, or even finally adapted 

to the individual circumstances, along the lines suggested by the national health ad- 

Ministration concerned. The expert committee would merely work out various plans in 

outline.

Dr COGGESH&LL, alternate to Dr van Zile Hyde, congratulated the Expert Committee 

on its recommendations, which were sound and valid but should not be mandatory.
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INH had been used for the prophylactic treatment of children under four years of 

age in his country. No reactions had been found severe enough to warrant the 
discontinuation of such treatment.

The CHAIRMAN submitted the following draft resolution for the consideration of 
the Board;

The Executive Board

1. NOTES the seventh report of the Expert Committee on Tuberculosis ;

2. THANKS the members of the Committee for their work; and

J>. AUTHORIZES publication of the report.

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted.

The CHAIRMAN called the attention of the Board to Annex 1 to the report, which 

contained the Organization's programme. The Board could either authorize publication 

of that programme as a WHO document or ask the Director-General to decide whether or 

not the document should be published at the same time as the expert committee report.

Professor ETEMADIAN said that in his opinion the matter should be left to the 
decision of the Director-General.

Dr COGGESHALL shared that view.

It was so agreed.
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The CHAIRMAN suggested that paragraph 3 of the resolution Just adopted be 

amended to read:
3. AUTHORIZES publication of the report and, in so far as the 
Director-General may deem it appropriate, of Annex 1 to that report.

Decision: The amendment was approved unanimously. (For text as amended 
see resolution EB25.R6.)

The CHAIRMAN assured Professor Zhdanov that the Director-General and the 

Secretariat would take note of his suggestions and take them into account in their 

future work.

9. EXPERT COMMITTEE ON LEPROSY - SECOND REPORT: Item 2.11.7 of the Agenda 
document EB25/34)

Dr KAUL, Assistant Director-General, said that, after dealing with the epi

demiology, control, treatment, classification and immunology of leprosy, the first 

Expert Gommittee on Leprosy had recommended mass campaigns in limited areas and had 

been of the opinion that out-patient clinics and leprosaria were the most important 

instruments in leprosy control.
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The second Expert Committee had reviewed the experience gained in mass campaigns 

in the various parts of the world and recommended guiding lines for control campaigns, 

to be adapted in the light of the disease prevalence rate and the economic and social 

conditions of the country concerned. It recommended that a central leprosy service be 

established.

The Committee also emphasized the necessity for the training of national and 

international personnel, and the health education of medical and paramedical workers, 

patients and the public.

It was of the opinion that the efficacy of BCG vaccination and chemoprophylaxis of 

leprosy contacts had not been conclusively demonstrated because the experimental trials 

had been on too small a scale or lacking in statistical support; and it had planned an 

experiment to assess the effectiveness of those measures.

The Committee had re-examined the conditions involved in the spread of leprosy, 

agreeing with the first Expert Committee that lepromatous cases were more infectious 

than "closed’1 cases.

It had also examined the problem of disability, suggested a scheme for classification 

of disabilities, and emphasized the prevention of deformity by early treatment, physio

therapy, and plastic and orthopaedic surgery.

The CHAIRMAN called attention to section 10 of the report, in which the Committee 

endorsed the opinions of recent conferences that leprosy should be treated as any other 

communicable disease and that special legislation not in conformity v.’ith those principles 

should be abolished.



Professor ZHDANOV said that, although personally he concurred in that view, to 

his knowledge many national legislations were not in conformity with those principles 

and the Board should be cautious in putting forward such a view before the matter had 

been considered by a larger group than the small Expert Committee. The paragraph in 

question should be held back for the time being.

Dr METCALFE agreed that the Board should not adopt that view as its own at the 

present time, though it was acceptable as an expert opinion.

Dr ABU SHAMMA said that the adoption of the Expert Committee's recommendation 

that leprosy ba treated as an ordinary communicable disease might lead to unexpected 

difficulties of surveillance of contacts and segregation, since leprosy progressed 

slowly in the initial stages 9 He was therefore strongly in favour of the deletion 

of the paragraph in question.

Dr COGGESHALL agreed with Professor Zhdanov and Dr Metcalfe as regards the 

recommendation that existing legislation not in conformity with the recommended 

legislation should be abolished. However, he did not think the Board would be 

within its rights in deleting the paragraph»

The CHAIRMAN agreed, observing that regulation 10»7«1 of the Regulations for 

Expert Advisory Panels and Committees (Basic Documents, tenth edition, page 97) read: 

"The text of a report of the committee may not be modified without the consent of the 

committee by which it was drawn up,"

Professor ZHDANOV asked whether the Board would be within its rights in 

expressing an opinion when the report was published.
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The CHAIRMAN said that the Board had defined its own powers by resolution 

EB7.R8o , which provided that the resolution or series of resolutions to be published 

with an expert committee report might include

(a) expression of appreciation to the committee;

(b) authorization for publication of the report;

(c) distribution of the report to governments and through other channels;

<d) examination from the administrative aspect;

(e) Instructions to the Director-General;

(f) recommendations to the World Health Assembly;

(g) views on continued work in the same fields.

Professor ZHDANOV said that there seemed to be no reason to retard the publica

tion of the report but, in its resolution, the Board might express the consensus of 

opinion that it was premature to deal with legislative problems until the question 

had been discussed by a larger body. A recommendation of that kind would be 

prudent, although unusual, because it seemed that an expert committee had gone somewhat 

beyond its terms of reference.

Dr CASTILLO said that as the legislation of various countries usually lagged 

behind scientific progress, and the conclusions of expert committees did not commit 

the Organization (Basio Documents, Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels and 

Committees, page -93; paragraph 2.3), there would be no difficulty in leaving the

paragraph as an expert opinion, for the use of Member governments.
» ' f

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that any expression of opinion by the Board should be 

weighed against its possible consequences0 It was important that the Board should 

realize that the opinions which the Expert Committee endorsed had been expressed in
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many meetings throughout -the world, including a conference held in Tokyo during 1958 

where the consensus of opinion was that leprosy should be treated as an ordinary 
communicable disease. Several regional meetings had been held in the Americas, the 

Pacific, and Africa, after that conference; all had shared that view.

Dr Castillo had rightly pointed out that the paragraph in question was the opinion 

of a group of experts. Unless the Board had strong reasons for giving its own opinion 

it would do well to confine itseLf to authorizing publication, since any difference 

of opinion between the Board and the Expert Committee would be a setback to leprosy 
work throughout the world.

Professor ZHDANOV said that, by expressing its opinion, the Board would not be 

challenging the views of experts, all of whom certainly understood what was involved 

in their recommendations. However, without going against the recommendation, the 

Board could indicate that perhaps the manner in whioh the various legislations dealt 

with the question required further study. If a statement to that effect could be 

included in the Board*s resolution it would be useful in calling attention to a need 

for a solution to the legislative problem. Certainly no harm would be done*

Dr COGGESHALL disagreed with Professor Zhdanov. The recommendation in question 

was the product of several meetings and the Board was empowered only to note the report 

It would be for the various Member States to make known their individual reactions and 

their readiness or otherwise to alter their national legislations.

Dr ABU SHAHMA agreed with Dr Coggeshall on the latter point. However, if the 

Board followed Professor Zhdanov*s suggestion, any moral obligation which Member States 

might rightly or wrongly believe had devolved upon them as a result of the Board*s 

noting the report, apparently without comment, would be removed to the Organization• s 

advantage.
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Dr METCALFE suggested that the Board confine itself to noting the report and 

thanking the Committee without further comment.

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that to indicate disagreement with a point in one of the 

reports would imply that the Board had in fact approved the substance of the others, 

whereas it was only called upon to note them. He therefore proposed that the Board 
note the report, on the understanding that the Director-General would bear in mind 
the views expressed in the Board.

Dr LE-CUU-TOTONG asked Aether the Board oould not change the substance of an 

expert committee report by approaching the chairman of the committee concerned, in 

accordance with the Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels and Committees (Basic 
Documents, page 97, paragraph 10.7*2).

The CHAIRMAN said that was so, provided the statement of opinion in question was 

considered prejudicial to the best interests of the Organization or any Member State*

(For adoption of resolution, see minutes of the second meeting, section 1.)

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m.
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1* OPENING OF THE SESSION: Item- 1.1 of the Provisional Agenda

The CHAIRMAN declared the twenty-fifth session of the Board open.

He felt that it was unnecessary to make a speech at the opening of the session 

which, he suggested, should be devoted to work, keeping the speeches for the Assembly. 

He wished, however, to welcome two of the members who were attending the Board as 

members for the first time’: Dr Chatty and Dr Abdul Rahim.

It was with great pleasure that he noted the presence of the representatives of 

the United Nations, the specialized agencies and other governmental organizations, 

who included Mr Spinelli, Director of the European Office of the United Nations, 

representing the Secretary-General of the United Nations; Sir Herbert Broadley, 

representative of UNICEF; Mr Métall of the ILO; and Mr Symonds, of the Technical 

Assistance Board. He also extended a welcome to the representatives of the 

non-governmental organizations in official relationship with WHO.

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA: Item 1.2 of the Provisional Agenda 
(Documents EB25/1 and Add. 1, 2 and 3)

The CHAIRMAN invited the Board to consider the provisional agenda 

(document EB25/1) together with the supplementary agenda (document EB25/1, Add. 1, 2 

and 3)•
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He proposed that item 2*5 (Joint Committee on Health Policy UNICEF/WHO) 

should be renamed as "Joint activities with UNICEF" and considered in two parts - 

Developments in activities jointly assisted with UNICEF (2,5*1) and Joint Committee 

on Health Policy UNICEF/WHO (2,$,2), the latter being sub-divided into (a) report 

of the Joint Committee, and (b) terms of reference of the Joint Committee.

It was so agreed.

Dr METCALFE said that he would wish to raise the question of currency of 

contributions at some stage, and suggested that he might do so under item 9*1 

(Status of collection of annual contributions and advances to the Working Capital 

Fund).

It was so agreed.

Decision: The agenda and supplementary agenda were adopted as amended.

The CHAIRMAN announced that a revised agenda including all relevant document 

numbers would be distributed in time for the following meeting.

3. PROGRAMME OF WORK

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Board should meet from 9«30 a.m. to 12,30 p.m., 

with a short recess around 11,0 a.m., and from 2,30 p,m. to 5,30 p.m., with a short 

recess around Л.0 p,m,

Decision: The time-table suggested by the Chairman was adopted.



The CKA.IRMÍLN said that, in accordance with Rule 3 of the Rules of Procedure 

of the Executive Board, notice had been received from certain governments of their 

wish to designate a representative to participate without vote in the deliberations 

on items of the agenda of particular interest to them. The Government of Switzerland 

had requested that its representative should attend the discussion of item 9.9 

(Headquarters accommodation), and the Government of India had expressed its desire 

to be represented in the discussion of item 6o4 (Invitation to hold the Fourteenth 

World Health Assembly away from headquarters)» He proposed that item 9 «9 should be 

discussed on Wednesday, 27 January, at 9»30 adn»; and that item 6o4 should be 

discussed on Friday, 22 January, at 9<-30 a,m.

It was so agreed.

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Board should begin its work by consideration of 

item 2.11 (Reports of expert committees). It would, however, be necessary to 

interrupt consideration of that item on Wednesday morning to discuss a number of 

items of the agenda which the Board should consider as soon as possible because 

they were relevant to the work of the Standing Committee on Administration and 

Finance and the consideration by the Board of the Committee»s report. The items 

concerned were 4*1 and 4.2, 3*5, 9»2, 9*6, 10.1, 3»3, 9*11, 2.2, 6.4, 6.5, 9»7 and 

9*8..-

It was so_agreecU
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k. EXPERT COMMITTEE ON RADIATION (MEDICAL SUPERVISION IN RADIATION WORK) -
SECOND REPORT: Item 2.11.1 of the Agenda (Document EB25/31)

Dr DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, in introducing the report, explained 

that the Expert Committee had carried out the study as a result of a decision 

taken by the Health Assembly when it approved the programme for 1959* The study 

was part of the Organization's programme in the field of protection against 

radiation. The Expert Committee had made no recommendations, but had drawn up 

a manual dealing with the various aspects of the problem of medical supervision of 

persons exposed to radiation. The subjects covered by the chapters of the report 

included the role of medical supervision in a radiological health programme; the 

categories of work in which people were exposed to radiation; the selection of 

personnel and the medical criteria for radiation work; the limitation of radiation 

work; medical examinations and the keeping of medical records; and the action to 

be taken by the medical staff in case of contamination. The Director-General 

considered that the technical advice, designed for the medical staff of the 

factories and laboratories, would be extremely useful in those undertakings in 

which the staff were exposed to radiation, and it therefore proposed that the 

Board should authorize its publication.

Professor ZHDANOV said that the Expert Committee on Radiation had done an 

excellent Job and he agreed that it was essential to publish the report. He 

wished, however, to suggest that the Secretariat should in the future consider
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the question of the permissible level of radiation. It was true that the Expert 

Committee had been considering that subject but the medical aspects of the question 

were interesting and should be considered in detail, especially as standards varied 

in the different countries and it was necessary to find a common denominator.

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the Secretariat would take note of that 

point. The composition of the Expert Committee had not lent itself to determining 

the acceptable permissible doses of radiation, which was at the same time a problem 

of radiobiologj and of radiophysics. It was true that much remained to be done 

beforè general agreement was reached on the permissible doses - and on the standardi

zation of units of measurement - but the problem was part of the Organization's 

general programme, and its importance was recognized.

The CHAIRMAN submitted the following draft resolution for the consideration 

of the Boards

The Executive Board

1. NOTES the second report of the Expert Committee on Radiation
(Medical Supervision in Radiation Work);

2. THANKS the members of the Committee for their work; and

3. AUTHORIZES publication of the report.

Decisions The draft resolution was adopted.
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5. EXPERT COMMITTEE ON BIODOGICAL STANDARDIZATION - THIRTEENTH REPORT:
Item 2.11.2 of the Agenda (Document ЕВ25/1Л)

Dr GRASHCHENKOV, Assistant Director-General, said that, as well as the

members of the Expert Committee, a representative from the Food and Agriculture

Organization and four temporary advisers and a consultant had attended the

meeting held in Geneva from 31 August to 5 September 1959 « The report

dealt first with the Committee's conclusions on the standardization of

fourteen different antibiotics. The Committee had established international

reference preparations of several antibiotics and had made arrangements
é

for further assays of the others which it had considered. ✓
An international reference preparation for vitamin B12 had been established. 

In order to standardize those enzyme preparations which had clinical application, 

the Committee had arranged for co-operation to be initiated with the International
*

Unions of Pure and Applied Chemistry and of Biochemistry,

The report further described the progrese being made in relation to a

number of important vaccines, including BCG, poliomyelitis, rabies, smallpox

and typhoid vaccines.

A large number of different sera had also been dealt with; preparations

of antitoxoplasma serum, anti-yellow-fever serum and anti»vaccinia gamma¥
globulin were being obtained to serve as international standards. Further 

work had been begun on staphylococcal products in view of the importanceУ
of staphylococcus problems.



The report óf the Expert Committee dealt finally with international 

standards for substances with veterinary as well as medical use: and covered 

the problems of standardizing a large set of diagnostic reagents which were 
important in the identification of pathogenic viruses and bacteria.

The Expert Committee had studied the requirements for smallpox vaccine and 

the general requirements for the sterility of biological substances which had 

been formulated by study groups and, apart from a few minor amendments, had found 

the formulation of those requirements satisfactory.

Professor ZHDANOV expressed his satisfaction at the results of the Expert 
Committee*s work, particularly since all the questions suggested by the Board far 

consideration had been dealt with. The results achieved by the |&pert Committee 
would greatly facilitate the future work of the Organization and the Committee 
must be congratulated on them.

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Board would wish to associate itself vith 
the views expressed by Professor Zhdanov, and submitted the following draft 
resolution for the consideration of the Board:

The Executive Board
*

1, NOTES the thirteenth report of the Expert Committee on Biological
Standardization;

2, THANKS the members of the Committee for their work; and

2, AUTHORIZES publication of the report,
• ****"• •
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Decision: The draft resolution was adopted-.



6, SUB-COMMITTEE ON NON-PROPRIETARY NAMES OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE ON 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS - NINTH REPORT:
Item 2.11.3 of the Agenda (Document EB25/12)

Dr GRASHCHENKOV, Assistant Director-General, said that the Sub-Committee had 

met with the main object of selecting international non-proprietary names for a 

number of new pharmaceuticals, some of which had already been, and some of which 

were about to be, introduced into therapeutics. The use of those names in the 

different countries helped to prevent confusion in the distribution and 

dispensing of the increasing number of important new pharmaceutical preparations.

The collaboration of manufacturers was essential to the operation of the 

programme which was based mainly on the goodwill of all interested national 

authorities, firms and others. It а1зо depended on the co-ordination through 

"WHO of the work and decisions of the control and naming authorities in the 

different countries. That co-operation and goodwill had been obtained 

increasingly and remarkably, despite the difficulties of selecting names 

acceptable to all the different Member States, One hundred and eight proposed 

international non-proprietary names had been selected. After the session a list 

of eight proposed names of substances liable to produce addiction had been sent 

to Member States with a circular letter from the Director-General. Another 

list covering a hundred of the names selected was in preparation and was to be 

forwarded to Member States and printed in the WHO Chronicle in February I960,

A third list of recommended international non-proprietaiy names had been 

published in the WHO Chronicle for December 1959; and a recapitulative list of 

752 names was in preparation and would be issued during I960,
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A revision has been made of the general principles used in the selection of 

names in the different countries in order to bring about a uniformity in those 

principles. A growing number of countries were using the non-proprietary names 

proposed by WHO in their volumes of specifications for pharmaceutical preparations, 

regulations, etc.

The CHAIRMAN submitted the following draft resolution for the consideration 

of the Boardt

The Executive Board

1. NOTES the ninth report of the Sub-Committee on Non-Proprietary Names 
of the Expert Committee on Specifications for Pharmaceutical Preparations;

2. THANKS the members of the Committee for their work.

Decision* The draft resolution was adopted.

7. EXPERT COMMITTEE ON ADDICTION-PRODUCING DRUGS - TENTH REPORT; ACTION IN
RESPECT OP INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS ON NARCOTIC DRUGS» Item 2.11.4 of the 
Agenda (Documents EB25/11 and EB25/41)

Dr GRASHCHENKOV, Assistant Director-General, introducing the item, drew 

attention to the fact that the action recommended in respect of International Con

ventions on Narcotic Drugs was closely related to the Expert Committee’s report in 

that it was based on the Expert Committee's recommendations.

The tenth report of the Executive Committee recommended (section l) that eight 

new substances with morphine-like analgesic and addiction-producing properties should 

be placed under international control. The Committee was concerned about the
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continuing increase in the number of drugs to be controlled internationally, many 
of which never came into medical use, and suggested (section Z , third paragraph) 
that a more practical list be prepared for control purposes. The delay of national 

control, statistical difficulties, and the treatment of drug addicts were also 
dealt with in section 2, Section 3 contained descriptions of the technical aspects 
involved in the decisions to be taken by the Director-General in placing drugs under 
international narcotics control. The Committee was of the opinion that WHO 

definitions for “addiction-forming" and "habit-forming" drugs were valid in general 
and stated that the criterion for international control should be liability to abuse 
resulting in risk to the community. Section 4 gave the reasons for promoting 
research into drug addiction; section 5 dealt with some technical questions related 

to the inclusion of narcotics in the first-aid kits of international aircraft; and 

section 6 contained a number of technical comments on the third draft of the Single « 
Convention on Narcotic Drugs in response to resolution 689 J (XXVI) of the Economic 
and Social Council, Section 6.3 deserved special mention as containing the 

Committee’s recommendation that all preparations which were obsolete or toxic or 
both should be removed from the list of preparations exempted from international 
control. The Annex dealt with the problem of finding a strong morphine-like analgesic 
drug not accompanied by the addiction-producing properties inherent in morphine. A 
partial solution was reported in detail.



The eight drugs which the Director-General, acting on the recommendations 

contained in the tenth report of the Expert Committee on Addiction-Producing Drugs, 
had recently decided should be placed under the same regime of international, control 

as morphine were listed in document EB25/41, submitted to the Board in accordance 
with resolution WHA7.6,

The Board could either adopt the usual resolution authorizing the publication 
of the report and its transmittal to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
with a further operative paragraph referring to the comments which the Organization 

had been invited to make under resolution 689 J (XXVl) of the Economic and Social 
Council on the third draft of the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs; or it 

could adopt separate resolutions, in which case it would be able to take a more 
positive stand in regard to the Expert Committee's observations and refer to the 
routine technical advice to narcotics control organs of the United Nations in a 

way which would not be appropriate in a resolution on an Expert Committee report.

Mr YATES (Division of Narcotic Drugs of the United Nations), speaking at the 

invitation of the Chairman, said that co-operation between WHO and the United 

Nations on the parts of the narcotics control system which were of common interest 
was continuing harmoniously.

The United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs would welcome the research 

proposed but would, at the same time, realize that the programme was a large one 
and concerned only one small sector of WHO's activities. It would realize that 
progress would take time.
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Referring to the Expert Committee's report, section 5> on the carriage of 

narcotic drugs in aircraft first-aid kits, he informed the Board that representatives 

of the International Civil Aviation Organization, the World Health Organization, 

the International Criminal Police Organization, and the United Nations had met 
recently, in Geneva, and agreed on a number of recommendations at present being 
circulated to governments.

Dr DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, advised the Board to adopt two separate 

resolutions: one on the report itself, possibly in the usual terms, authorizing 
publication and noting action taken by the Director-General in accordance with 
resolution WHAT.6; and a second on the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, approving 
the Expert Committee's comments on that draft Convention and requesting the Director- 

General to forward those comments to the United Nations with the necessary technical 
explanations.

In the absence of any comment on that suggestion, the CHAIRMAN submitted the 
first draft resolution for the consideration of the Board, as follows»

The Executive Board
1. NOTES the tenth report of the Expert Committee on Addiction-Producing
Drugs;

2. NOTES the action taken by the Director-General, in compliance with
resolution WHA7.6, with regard to the notifications forwarded to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations;

3» THANKS the members of the Committee for their work;
4. AUTHORIZES publication of the report;

5. REQUESTS the Director-General to transmit the report to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations.

Decision» The draft resolution was adopted (see resolution EB25.R4)



The CHAIRMAN then submitted the second draft resolution for the consideration 
of the Board, as follows:

The Executive Board,
Considering that the Economic and Social Council, in resolution 689 J 

(XXVl), invited the World Health Organization to transmit to the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations its comments on the third draft of the 
Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs;

Having noted the observations on the draft Single Convention made 
in the tenth report of the Expert Committee on Addiction-Producing Drugs;
1. APPROVES these observations, and

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to transmit them, to the flaorfctary- 
General of the United Nations, together with any comments of a technical 
nature that may be deemed appropriate.

Decision: The draft resolution was adopted (see resolution EB25.R5).

8. EXPERT COMMITTEE ON TUBERCULOSIS - SEVENTH REPORT: Item 2.11.5 of the 
Agenda (Document EB25/1Ó)

Dr KAUL, Assistant Director-General, introducing the Expert Committee’s 

seventh report, said that the Committee had reviewed the WHO Tuberculosis Programme, 
endorsing its basic premise that emphasis should be on the public health approach; 
stressed the importance of prevalence surveys and, where reliable morbidity and 
mortality data were not available, of sample surveys*, and given its opinion as 
to the best index of prevalence.

EB25/fain/l
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The Committee made a number of specific recommendations on methods of 

examination for tuberculosis: (complete standardization of tuberculin testing, 

and the use of the 70 mm mirror optics camera in preference to the fluoroscope).

In regard to prevention, it concluded that BCG vaccination could give substantial 

protection, was safe, economical and suitable for mass application, and should 

therefore have an important place in the tuberculosis control programmes. It 

also endorsed the recommendation that, in areas of high prevalence, INH should 

be administered to tuberculin reactors who had not recently received BCG and who 

were in contact with infectious cases, but was not prepared to recommend its 

prophylactic administration to tuberculin negative persons likely to be exposed 

to infection.

As regards treatment, the Committee recommended that countries with high 

prevalence and limited resources should concentrate on domiciliary care rather 

than on hospital construction. However, where hospital beds were readily available, 

all measures likely to assist recovery and protect the public should be applied, 

including at least a preliminary period of hospitalization.

The Committee noted that drug resistance had not proved to be the public 

health problem feared at first. It recommended that the Organization take 

appropriate steps to establish international standards for the definition and 

determination of drug resistance so that comparisons could be made from one area 

to another.
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The Committee agreed that tuberculosis control should be related to other 

health problems and planned as part of the general public health programme, though 

the tuberculosis control programme should be administered by a qualified director 

in the health administration. While realizing that it could not be achieved in 

all countries in the near future, the Committee had nevertheless recommended 

eradication as the aim of control programmes, a more immediate aim being to eliminate 

tuberculosis as a public health problem (that could not be considered achieved until 

the proportion of natural reactors among children aged 14 had been reduced to less 

than one per cent.)

On the question of research, the Committee thought that WHO should give special 

emphasis to field or epidemiological research; it had also discussed the practical 

implications of a number of research activities at present being co-ordinated by 

the Organization and had recommended their continuation.

Dr HOURIHANE expressed his appreciation of the report.

Referring to the Expert Committee's recommendations on basic methods and 

techniques for examination, on page 56 of the report, he noted that no mention had 

been made of the part played in diagnosis by the clinician. What was the reason 

for that omission?

Professor ZHDANOV joined the previous speaker in expressing his appreciation 

of the report. He particularly welcomed the new approach by which the measures 

advocated were related to the different circumstances in the various countries. That
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approach was likely to be effective and. was a suitable basis for development of the 

Organization's work in the futures it might also be adopted with profit in other 

fields. He expressed the hope that the Committee would continue to meet at regular 

intervals of two or three years in order to advise the Organization on the conduct 

of its future work.

Dr IE CUU TRUONG congratulated the Expert Committee on its report.

In regard to chemoprophylaxis, he asked why the Committee had not been prepared 

to recommend primary chemoprophylaxis; and how long INH treatment of tuberculin 

positive children should continue.

Dr KAUL, answering Dr Hourihane, said that the Expert Committee had dealt with 

examination and diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculosis exclusively as a public health 

problem, and consequently had been more concerned to find methods and techniques 

applicable in the field rather than specify those applicable for the diagnosis of 

individual patients. He agreed that the clinician had a unique part to play in 

individual diagnosis but in mass diagnosis and control campaigns it was not always 

possible for clinicians to be present in the field, and clinical diagnosis took some 

time. It was for those reasons that less emphasis had been laid on examination by 

a clinician than might have been expected.

In reply to Dr Le Cuu Truong, he said that the Expert Committee had not been 

prepared to recommend mass primary chemoprophylaxis because the methodology of
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chemoprophylaxis in mass campaigns had not been completely worked out. Chemoprophylaxis 

as a public health measure, seemed very promising for the future and WHO was supporting 

field investigation of its possibilities.

Professor ETEMADIAN asked for more detailed information on chemoprophylaxis.

Dr de MARCHI (Tuberculosis) said that the Expert Committee had endorsed the 

recommendation made by the WHO Study Group on Chemotherapy and Chemoprophylaxis in 

Tuberculosis Control. That recommendation stated that while the essential scientific 

information was being obtained Ш Н  should be administered to cutaneous reactors to 

tuberculin who had not recently received BCG and who were not the associates of 

infectious cases of tuberculosis in areas of high tuberculosis prevalence. The details 

of the recommendation were as follows?

1. A positive tuberculin reactor is defined as any person whose cutaneous 
reaction to the 5-TU test includes an area of induration of at least 10 mm 
in diameter.

2. INH should be given alone and in a single daily dosage of 5 mg per kg 
of body-weight.

3. The administration of INH should be continued for a minimum period of 
six months and in any case for so long as the index case remains infectious.

4. Before INH administration is started, a chest roentgenogram should be 
obtained to exclude the possibility of the presence of parenchymal pulmonary 
tuberculosis. Any lesions so detected should be treated according to the 
recommendation . . . for the treatment of tuberculous cases.1

1 Wld Hlth Org. techn. Rep. Ser. 1957, 1U, 8
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That was the usual procedure. Only children having recently changed from negative 

to positive reaction and in contact with an infectious case were given prophylactic 

INK treatment, which was continued as long as the index case remained infectious.

Dr LE CUU TRUONG expressed the fear that, by publishing the report, the 

Organization might be assumed to have adopted its conclusions. Was he to understand 

that children under the age of four should be given prophylactic INH treatment in the 

circumstances indicated?

The CHAIRMAN explained that the feeling of the Expert Committee had been that, 

in high prevalence areas, children with positive tuberculin reactions not caused by 

recent BCG vaccination should receive INH, even if they showed no lesions or other 

signs of tuberculosis as a disease, in order to prevent their infection from 

developing into a disease.

Dr de MARCHI added that the Expert Committee had specified six months as an 

average which would suffice in most cases.

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the Study Group on Chemotherapy and Chemoprophylaxis 

in Tuberculosis Control, which had made the original recommendation, had realized that 

no conclusive information was available and had made its recommendation provisional 

pending further essential scientific information, and therefore subject to modification 

if the period of treatment proved inadequate.

Dr ABU SHAMMA asked whether INH resistance was likely to become a public health 

problem.



Dr de MARCHI said that was unlikely because the duration of prophylactic treatment 

was very limited and the doses low.

The CHAIRMAN explained that the Expert Committee had concerned itself only with 

the public health problem and had been of the opinion that the INH resistance to be 

found in certain cases was not sufficient to constitute such a problem.

Professor ZHDANOV said that the Expert Committee's work would be useful in that it 

recommended different courses of action in different situations. He expressed the hope^^ 

that the Secretariat would develop that approach and intensify antitubereulosis 

activities in view of the Importance of the disease,which was no less than that of malari

It would be useful for an expert committee to meet in the near future to work out 

different methods and plans according to the incidence of the disease, the age of 

primary infection, the state of development of the health administration in the country 

concerned, the number of qualified personnel available, and possible use of auxiliaries 

for certain parts of programmes. The plans could be tried out in pilot projects. In 

that way, the Organization would be able to help in the solution of the tuberculosis 

problem in the various countries with the maximum of flexibility and efficiency. Such ф  

plans and methods could not, of course, be imposed on national health authorities; they 

should be applied in collaboration with them, or even finally adapted to the individual 

circumstances, along the lines suggested by the national health administration concerned. 

The expert committee would merely work out various plans in outline.

Mr COGGESHALL, alternate to Dr van Zile Hyde, congratulated the Expert Committee on 

its recommendations, which were sound and valid but should not be mandatory.

EB25/Min/1
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INH had been used for the prophylactic treatment of children under four years of 

age in his country. No reactions had been found severe enough to warrant the 

discontinuation of such treatment.

The CHAIRMAN submitted the following draft resolution for the consideration of 

the Boards

The Executive Board

1. NOTES the seventh report of the Expert Committee on Tuberculosis;

2. THANKS the members of the Committee for their work; and

3. AUTHORIZES publication of the report.

Decisions The draft resolution was adopted.

The CHAIRMAN called the attention of the Board to Annex 1 of the report, which 

contained the Organization's programme. The Board could either authorize publication 

of that programme as a WHO document or ask the Director-General to decide whether or 

not the document should be published at the same time as the expert committee report.

Professor ETEMADIAN said that in his opinion the matter should be left to the 

decision of the Director-General.

Mr COGGESHALL shared that view.

EB25/Min/1
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It was so agreed.



The CHAIRMAN suggested that the third operative paragraph of the resolution be

amended to read:

AUTHORIZES publication of the report and, in so far as the 
Director-General may deem it appropriate, of Annex 1 to that report.

Decision: The amendment was unanimously approved.

The CHAIRMAN assured Professor Zhdanov that the Director-General and the Secretariat 

would take note of his suggestions and take them into account in their future work.

9. EXPERT COMMITTEE ON VENEREAL INFECTIONS AND TREPONEMATOSES - FIFTH REPORT:
Item 2.11.6 of the Agenda (Document EB25/36)

Dr HOURIHANE suggested that, as the report had only recently been made available, 

discussion of it should be postponed.

It was so agreed.

10. EXPERT COMMITTEE ON LEPROSY - SECOND REPORT: Item 2.11.7 of the Agenda 
(Document EB25/34)

Dr KAUL, Assistant Direator-General, said that, after dealing with the epidemiology, 

control, treatment, classification and immunology of leprosy, the first Expert Committee 

on Leprosy had recommended mass campaigns in limited areas and had been of the opinion 

that out-patient clinics and leprosaria were the most important instruments in leprosy 

control.

EB25/Min/1
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The second Expert Committee had reviewed the experience gained in mass campaigns 

in the various parts of the world and recommended guiding lines for control campaigns, 

to be adapted in the light of the disease prevalence rate and the economic and social 

conditions of the country concerned. It recommended that a central leprosy service be 

established.

The Committee also emphasized the necessity for the training of national and 

international personnel, and the health education of medical and paramedical workers, 

patients and the public.

It was of the opinion that the efficacy of BCG vaccination and chemoprophylaxis of 

leprosy contacts had not been conclusively demonstrated because the experimental trials 

had been on too small a scale or lacking in statistical support; and it had planned an 

experiment to assess the effectiveness of those measures.

The Committee had re-examined the conditions involved in the spread of leprosy, 

agreeing with the first Expert Committee that lepromatous cases were more infectious 

than ”closed" cases.

It had also examined the problem of disability, suggested a scheme for classification 

of disabilities, and emphasized the prevention of deformity by early treatment, physio

therapy, and plastic and orthopaedic surgery.

The CHAIRMAN called attention to section 10 of the report, in which the Committee 

endorsed the opinions of recent conferences that leprosy should be treated as any other 

communicable disease and that special legislation not in conformity with those principles 

should be abolished.
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Professor ZHDANOV said that, although personally he concurred in that view, to 

his knowledge many national legislations were not in conformity with those principles 

and the Board should be cautious in putting forward such a view before the matter had 

been considered by a larger group than the small Expert Committee» The paragraph in 

question should be held back for the time being.

Dr MiTCALFE agreed that the Board should not adopt that view as its own at the 

present time, though it was acceptable as an expert opinion.

Dr ABU SHAMMA said that the adoption of the Expert Committee's reoommendation 

that leprosy be treated as an ordinary communicable disease might lead to unexpected 

difficulties of surveillance of contacts and segregation, since leprosy progressed slowly 

in the initial stages. He was therefore strongly in favour of the deletion of the 

paragraph in question,

Mr COGGESHALL agreed with Professor Zhdanov and Dr Metcalfe as regards the 

recommendation that existing legislation not in conformity with the recomnended legis

lation should be abolished* However, he was of the opinion that the Board would not 

be within its rights in deleting the paragraph in question.

The CHAIRMAN explained that under regulation 10,7*1 of the Regulations for Expert} 

Advisory Panels and Committees (Basic Documents, tenth edition, page 97) nthe text of 
a report of the committee may not be modified without the consent of the cenmittee by 

which it was drawn up".

Professor ZHDANOV asked whether the Board would be within its rights in expressing 

an opinion when the report was published.
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The CHAIRMAN said that the Board had defined its own powers at its seventh session 

(resolution EB7.R80) to the effect that the resolution or series of resolutions to be 

published with an expert committee report might include

(a) expression of appreciation to the committee;

(b) authorization for publication of the report;

(c) distribution of the report to governments and through other channels;

(d) examination from the administrative aspect;

(e) instructions to the Director-General;

(f) recommendations to the World Health Assembly;

(g) views on continued work in the same fields#

Professor ZHDANOV said that there seemed to be no reason to retard the publication 

of the report but, in its resolution, the 3oard might express the concensus of opinion 

that it was premature to deal with legislative problems until the question had been 

discussed by a larger body* A recommendation of that kind would be prudent, although 

unusual, because it seemed that an expert committee had gone somewhat beyond its terms 

of reference*

Dr CASTILLO said that as the legislation of various countries usually lagged 

behind scientific progress, and the conclusions of expert committees did not commit 

the Organization (Basic Documents, Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels and Committees, 

page 93, paragraph 2*3), there would be no difficulty in leaving the paragraph as an 

expert opinion, for the use of Member governments.

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that any expression of opinion by the Board should be 

weighed against its possible consequences. It was important that the Board should 

realize that the opinions which the Expert Committee endorsed had been expressed in
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many meetings throughout the world, including a conference held in Tokyo during 1958 

where the concensus of opinion was that leprosy should be treated as an ordinary 

communicable disease* Several regional meetings had been held in the Americas, the 

Pacific, and Africa, after that conference; all had shared that view.

Dr Castillo had rightly pointed out that the paragraph in question was the opinion 

of a group of experts. Unless the Board had strong reasons for giving its own opinion, 

it would do well to confine itself to authorizing publication, since any difference 

of opinion between the Board and the Kxpert Committee would be a setback to leprosy 

work throughout the world.

Professor ZHDANOV said that, by expressing its opinion, the Board would not be 

challenging the views of experts, all of whom certainly understood what was involved 

in their recommendations, However, without going against the recommendation, the 

Board could indicate that perhaps the manner in which the various legislations dealt 

with the question required further study. If a statement to that effect could be 

included in the Board's resolution it would be useful in calling attention to a need 

for a solution to the legislative problem. Certainly no harm would be done,

Mr COGGESHALL disagreed with Professor Zhdanov. The recommendation in question 

was the product of several meetings and the Board was empowered only to note the report» 

It would be for the various Member States to make known their individual reactions and 

their readiness or otherwise to alter their national legislations.

Dr ABU SHAMMA agreed with Mr.Coggeshall on the latter point. However* if the 

Board followed Professor Zhdanov's suggestion, any moral obligation which Member States 

might rightly or wrongly believe had devolved upon them as a result of the Board's 

noting the report, apparently without comment, would be removed to the Organization's 

advantage,
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Dr METCALFE suggested that the Board confine itself to noting the report and 

thanking the Committee without further comment*

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that to indicate disagreement with a point in one of the 

reports would imply that the Board had in fact approved the substance of the others, 

whereas it was only called upon to note them. He therefore proposed that the Board 

note the report, on the understanding that the Director'-General would bear in mind 

the views expressed in the Board.

Dr LE CUU TRUONG asked whether the Board could not change the substance of an 

expert committee report by approaching the chairman of the committee concerned, in 

accordance with the Regulations for Expert Advisory Panels and Committees (Basic 

Documents, page 97, paragraph 10,7»2).

The CHAIRMAN said that was so, provided the statement of opinion in question was 

considered prejudicial to the best interests of the Organization or any Member State*

The meeting rose at 12«40 p*nu


